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 Healthy People for Healthy Communities



OUR MISSION

Our YMCA is A leAding ChAritY thAt wOrks in pArtnership 
with Our COMMunitY tO prOMOte A heAlthY spirit, Mind 

And bOdY And the bAsiC rights And needs Of All.
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At the YMCA of fredericton our vision is “healthy people for healthy Communities”.  last year was a 
healthy year for our Y; it was one of reflection and planning for the transformational change that will be 
our future. 

it has become a competitive market across the country with more businesses understanding that 
health, wellness and well-being are becoming the norm rather than the exception and certainly more 
important to individuals and families.  we as Y’s must make the necessary moves to remain vibrant and 
viable within this changing environment.

nationally, Y Canada has recognized the changing landscape and are adapting to meet the demands of 
Y’s across the country.  A “refresh” of the Y Canada strategic plan is underway recognizing the need for a 
midstream shift in how we do business. 

this same changing landscape is in front of the YMCA of fredericton.  while we remain true to our 
mission and our vision we must be flexible so that we are able to meet the needs of our members and 
our community, while securing the long-term sustainability of the organization.  

this has been a year of transition for the YMCA of fredericton.  we thank outgoing CeO barb ramsay 
for all that she has done for our Y.  her dedication to our Y’s mission and her passion for people will be 
greatly missed.  we welcomed new CeO, Jason dickson, to our organization who brings his own passion 
for our Y and will lead us as we meet and surpass the demands of the future. 

entering our 159th year of serving the fredericton region, our Y remains the one constant that our 
community can rely on.  it is a second home to many in our community and certainly the first stop for 
newcomers as they make fredericton their home.  we celebrate and thank the hard working, staff, and 
volunteers in addition to our members, who make the Y such a great place to be, and who understand 
that our Y is more than just a gym. 

sincerely,

lisa lepage                        Jason dickson                           
president, YMCA of fredericton          CeO, YMCA of fredericton

MESSAGE TO THE COMMUNITY
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LEADERSHIP & GOVERNANCE
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2016 OPERATING BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS

J. W. Bud Bird, Honourary President
Christine Bourgoin*
Silke Brabander*
Kelly Cain
Chris Carson
Ben Coles, Member at Large
Jason Dickson, CEO
Deidre Green*, Vice President 
Paul Lavoie
Lisa LePage, President
Jo-Anne Linton
Nigel Orfei
Jennifer Phillips
Jan Rowinski
Stacey Russell
Lincoln Thompson, Past President
Ann Marie Wood Seems, Treasurer

*resigned during term



2016 Peace Medallion Recipient: Mary dickinson, a tireless and committed long-time volunteer in the 
community of fredericton, was awarded the YMCA’s 2016 peace Medallion for her work with refugees and for 
other community initiatives during YMCA peace week november 2016.
 
“Years ago there was a song “give peace a chance…” and Mary is 
one person who is very actively working to make that happen in 
fredericton. when it comes to promoting peace within families, within 
communities, and within Canada, she is an outstanding example of 
a citizen who lives that wish – and is capable of energizing others to 
join in giving peace a chance.” says h. Monte peters, pastor of the holy 
family Catholic Church.
 
the medallion recognizes the accomplishments of individuals who 
exemplify the values in the YMCA’s world Alliance’s peace statement. 
“peace has many dimensions,” it reads. “we cannot expect to live in a 
world of peace if we are unable to live in peace with those close to us 
— even those who differ from us. the responsibility for peace begins 
with each person, in relationships with family and friends, and extends 
to community life and national activities.”

the provincial government has invested $260,000 in the fredericton YMCA to support 
newcomers in the fredericton region. the funding, over two years, will help the YMCA 
develop employment action plans and provide employment counselling services to 
newcomers. Julie little is the YMCA of fredericton’s new employment Counsellor assisting 
newcomers in their employment search. Our office is located at 390 king street, suite 210.

GLOBAL AND COMMUNITY

the YMCAs Community Closet is a free initiative that allows anyone to shop for free. we are 
happy to be able to offer this much needed service to our community.
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FRIEND
keith Allaby

Azellie Allain

Chrystal Allen

Anne & bruce Allen

Margaret Allen

Anonymous

phillip Arbeau

doreen Armstrong

ron Austin

linda banks

roger bannister

florence bartlett

fred barton

bert bates

patricia beaney

Cathy & david belmore

ellen & greg blake

John bleumortier

roy boorman

Carmel borland

Cindy boyce

dale bray

sharon & patrick brennan

sharon & Chris brodbeck

louise brooks

scott brown

elizabeth & ken burke

Chris Carson

Al Carson

Mike Casey

Jill Chenard

Catherine Clark

ruth Claybourn

Carley Colwell

Jane & lee Corey

sharon Cowan

Celinda & graham Crandall

george & barbara Cross

daniel & Carol Crowther

John Cullinan

kelly Curtis

sean & Cher daley

tania davies

guy desaulniers

heather deVries

Joel dewolfe

patricia dineen

lisa doucet

Joey doucet

Jennier drost

rob & daneen dymond

bill elgee

Conway elkins

epsilon Y’s Menettes

Matthew fanning

Joan fenety

geraldine fitzpatrick

greg fraelic

rick fraelic

Joan gillepsie

neil gordon

burton green

brian & elaine griffths

stephanie haines-lacey

percy hallman

leeAnn hanlon

katie haralampides

roger harley

Alan hitzroth

Allison hubbard

Michele ingraham

Margaret Jackman

floyd Jackson

nicole & ryan Jacobson

Michael keays

scott kennah

Claire lepage

lisa lepage

leslie livingston

Jane & lee lovely

Jordan lutes

eileen Macdougall

heather Maclennan-Cormier

bill Macleod

Jeff Macleod

Anne & bruce MacMullin

sandra Maynard

felix McCarthy

Mel Mcguigan

francis Mcguire

Joan Mckay

Carl & rose Mcleod

william & Judith Morrison

gregory Morton

Albert & Margaret Murray

barton Myers

lorainne neill

stuart norton

Colleen O’donnell

frank O’donnell

Mary O’keefe robak

Optimized planning & interiors

nigel Orfei

Jacques paynter

Marc peppin

sandy perley

elaine peters

Jennifer phillips

Jim & Carol picot

stacey pineau

Angela prime

kathy pupek 

bruce & Cathy read

renee retieff

Cheryl robertson

nancy robichaud

ruth rogers

sandra romo

richard russell

Jane Ann sears

kim & diane sharpe

dayna sinclair

sharon smith

krista steeves

ron stevens

Arlene stocek

John sturgeon

stacey thornton

Malcolm trail

united way

united way of greater burlington

Angela walton

shawna & Mark white

brian wilkins

douglas wright

YMCA OF FREDERICTON DONOR LIST

every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of our donor lists, however mistakes can occur. if your name is misspelled, incorrectly listed or omitted, please accept 

our apology and contact us at 506-462-3000 ext: 105. we will be happy to correct our records.
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MEMBER
Anonymous

bird stairs

Christine bourgoin

Arnold budovitch

frank Camm

ben & rachel Coles

dawn decourcey

Matt decourcey

dr. lV noftall prof. Corp.

kendell dunham

James & donna dysart

ron & sherrie evans

Jim gairns

Jeanne geldart-bentley

phillip & Colleen gilks

linda & Cedric haines

John hanson

susan holt

dale horncastle

John & Margaret keddy

ron & donna leblanc

heather Macdonald-bosse

Joan McCready

dr. John McMullen

harriett Mcneill

Maureen Michaud

Carol Mulholland

dan & Maggie Murray

James nicholson

ken Oliver

Jamie & gisele petrie

elizabeth richard

nancy ross & don feeney

georgette roy

running room Canada

lori schriver

heather smallman

richard & brenda tingley

PATRON
tim Andrew

Anonymous

Cecil & June Aucoin

richard & Arlene Audas

larry & rhonda broad

Carolyn & ralph brown

ian burgess

phillip burton

Canada helps.org

robin Chaplin

dr. rick Chisholm

wladyslaw Cichocki

tim Clark & lesley thomas

dalton & Mary dickinson

John dixon & dianne brittany

lily fraser

Joyce gagnon

John gorrill

robert grant

deidre green

John hildebrand

les & eva hull

Al & helen kingston

Zane korytko

karina & frank leblanc

Jo-Anne & george linton

Carol & ron loughrey

william & Martina Matthews

paul Munroe

Mary Mckean

Michele Mckinley

susan nind

perfection paving ltd.

patty ramsey

scott ricketts

derek & Arlene rose

Calvin smith

ed & Ann smith

Jan & brian thompson

Jason & shawna Vandertoorn 
Arnie wilkins

Zumbathon

SPONSOR
Marjorie Atkinson

linda & brian barnes

Joseph & helen berube 

Capital Y’s Menettes

peter & kari Clark

brian & elaine Connell 

epsilon Y’s Men Club

david & Janice hashey

Jackson Wright Youth Fund 
Men’s health Club Christmas 
luncheon
rick & Cindy Miles
george & Audrey peppin      
ray schriver
John & wendy sinclair     
gerald* & Catherine sutherland
Judy & wavell underhill / 
in memory of evan underhill

BENEFACTOR
J.w. bud bird

kelly Cain

John & pam Clark

richard & Margaret Clark 
sarita gujar

in memory of Connie Mason 
ramaiyer & sita krishnaswamy 
richard Mcguigan / MeCCA 
Jerry & Carolyn Mulder 
nashwaaksis Y service Club 
heather neilson

r J bartlett engineering ltd. 
dan & nancy rearick

Vince & bernice ramsay

david & Margot russell
etienne & Vickie theriault 
lincoln & donna thompson 
Mike webb

david & elizabeth wilson

CHAMPION
John bliss & dorothy Mcdade 
brewer foundation

Canadian tire foundation for 

families

david Clark & barb ramsay 
Connor Clark & lunn 
fredericton Community 

foundation

fredericton direct Charge Co-Op 
giftfunds Canada

Margaret & bill Jones

david & Jane rioux

scotiabank

ultramar Canada inc.

*deceased
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FREDERICTON YMCA ENDOWMENT FUND
2016 ENDOWMENT FUND 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Michelle Audas

ralph bartlett *

pam Clark *

peter Clark, Vice president

Jason dickson, CeO

bill Jones

sandy kitchen

patrick lacroix

lisa lepage, president Operating board of directors

frances lipsett

kate McMillan

Margaret loughrey

nick McCarthy

dan Murray, treasurer

david rioux

david russell

etienne theriault, president

Jason Vandertoorn, past president

Michael webb

*resigned during term

during the current year, the board approved a three year strategic plan 
(2016 -2018). the plan identifies four strategic directions:

growth: the fund is looking to increase the level of support it provides 
to the fredericton YMCA and to support the Y in more strategic areas.

donor friendly: the fund wants to better meet the philanthropic goals 
of donors by providing them with greater options to support the 
endowment fund.

develop relationships: the fredericton YMCA and the fredericton YMCA 
endowment fund have very strong relationships with many members, 
friends and donors. we want to improve on those relationships and 
develop new relationships going forward.

governance excellence:  the fund wants to bolster trust, reduce 
organizational risk and improve governance practices by implementing 
the imagine Canada standards.

As a result of a prior agreement with the fredericton YMCA board, the 
fund carried out a one on one conversation with the 2015 strong kids 
donors in the Champions and benefactors categories, giving them clear 
options to direct their annual contribution.

the fund carried out a review of the present planned giving and annual 
giving donor options, identified new options including expending funds 
and developed and updated policies and procedures. A review of the 
bylaws was carried out and a new process was implemented for the 
identification and recruitment of directors.

the fund made several enhancements in financial accounting and 
statement presentation in 2016.  these enhancements were aimed at 
improving the clarity of the underlying endowed nature of funds.

2016 FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

in 2016 the endowment fund board of directors approved $85,000 in fund distributions to the fredericton YMCA. 
$75,000 was the seventh of ten equal annual distributions to the YMCA towards the costs of the recently completed new 
fredericton YMCA facility.  the remaining $10,000 distribution was for strong kids initiatives at the fredericton YMCA. 
since inception the fund has contributed $1,031,000 to the YMCA.
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total net assets grew by $20,480 in 2016 amounting to $2,052,849 as at december 31.  there were two basic 
components to the net asset growth:

 -there was a shortfall in net operations of $7,657.  Operations include investment income, operational and   
  external investment management expenses and distributions to the fredericton YMCA. 

        -endowment contributions from donors totaled $28,137 for the year.

YMCA ENDOWMENT FUND INC. INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS 2016

the fund’s investment committee and its external investment management firm, Connor Clark & lunn, are focused on 
achieving the fund’s investment objectives over the longer term.  the fund’s annualized investment returns after fees for 
the 4 Year period of 8.06% exceeded the fund’s target performance.  

this past year delivered more than its share of surprises globally in politics and the financial markets. investment returns 
for the fund in 2016 were 4.84% compared to the passive benchmark return of 6.78%.  the portfolio underperformance 
for the year was primarily attributable to the international equities and the market neutral strategy asset classes.  

Table 1. Annualized Investment Returns After Fees as of December 31, 2016
1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR

Actual 4.84% 5.29% 6.96% 8.06%
Benchmark 6.78% 5.20% 6.86% 7.50%

Table 2. Allocation of investments of asset classes as of December 31, 2016 as compared to the long term target allocations
TACTICAL ALLOCATION STRATEGIC ASSET DEVIATION TO

DECEMBER 31, 2016 ALLOCATION STRATEGIC TARGET

Fixed Income 44% 45% -1%
Equities

Canadian 24% 25% -1%
US 13% 12% 1%
International 9% 8% 1%

Diversified Market Neutral Strategy 11% 10% 1%
Cash 0% 0% 0%
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HERITAGE CLUB

we have been involved with the fredericton YMCA since the 
1980’s and have made many friends over the years at the YMCA 
whom we hold dear.  Most importantly, the YMCA contributes 
to the fabric of our community.  the Y helps children, families 
in need, single parents and our seniors 365 days a year.  this 
assisted help is vital to strengthening our city.  we contributed 
to the endowment fund thru the heritage Club thinking 
that long after we’re gone the Y will use that gift to continue 
strengthening the vibrant community we cherish so much.
Donna and Lincoln

burton Colter
A. J. sandy leblanc Memorial fund
harry & edith levine
Ottis logue

ellen Macgillivray
Murray sargeant
rebecca watson
will webb

ron & dora burgess
sheila Mcleod
lawrence & Miriam Menzies

HERITAGE CLUB MEMBERS WHOSE GIFTS ARE BUILDING TODAY FOR A STRONGER TOMORROW

Marjorie Atkinson
ralph & Mary Jane bartlett
John bliss & dorothy Mcdade
duncan & fay Campbell
ron & pat* Campbell
Jim & beth Clark
John & pam Clark
John & wilma Clark
richard & Margaret Clark
david Clark & barb ramsay

HERITAGE CLUB MEMBERS

Jamie & gisele petrie
david saad
david & branda sansom
grant* & stella sansom
richard & brenda tingley
lincoln & donna thompson
david & elizabeth wilson

*deceased

elaine Colter
Meridee Craft
dr. don feeney & nancy ross
John hanson
Margaret & bill Jones
robert * & Joan kenny
dr. ramaiyer & sita krishnaswamy
robert & Maria Matthews
doug & sheila Morgan
heather & Murray neilson
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MY          STORY

LOUIS FORTIN

for louis, the YMCA is more than a spot for him and his children. it’s a place that fuels him to be a champion.

louis is a cancer survivor. At the age of 13, he was diagnosed with shoulder bone cancer. this resulted in 
him losing his arm.

in 2014, he competed in the paralympic games in sochi in cross country skiing. his choice of sport 
happened by accident.

“i only started skiing 6 years ago, then i was 33 years 
old. it’s quite late to start a sport and because of my 
background of being active, i was able to pick it up 
quickly.”

After moving to fredericton five years ago, he and his 
family signed up at the YMCA.

“At that time, i was training for the paralympics and it 
just made sense.” he explains. “while the kids are being 
active, we would try to be active as well.”

louis has since made the YMCA home for his children, 
his wife and himself. his children have been in 
swimming and karate and he and his wife participate 
in group fitness classes together or visit the wellness 
Center for cardio and weights.

louis is happy that he and his family are members of 
the YMCA community.

“it’s a really diverse facility. there’s a place for everyone; young kids, seniors, athletes or someone who just 
wants to stay healthy. this place has everything i need and i wouldn’t go anywhere else.”
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fredericton.ymca.ca
       facebook.com/YMCA-of-fredericton
       twitter.com/frederictonYMCA
Charitable registration number: 118931351rr0001

570 York street 
fredericton, nb

e3b 3r2
506-462-3000

DATA THAT INSPIRES


